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lie* bocr. announce. tax; the etf
s&va ociirjcz? ncr2^ 

its been 8 old< Fie nagaain'; will 
centime to be punished and no 
Icsues will be sapped during th* 
Ucnefer of ownership.

Ihe’/reach lacker ox WORLD ZBI- 
?C1S, the publishers of 
?ri'C^^dly pulled cut^ thus foro- 
C‘ig the sole of tnc nagazine^ Un- 
•ike tkJs previous ownership; wn- 
teb was the foreign company's fl- 

" ret r^ntur* 'nto U.S, puVLiohing,. 
£he now G^mCf will be pub Wished 
W cn r.L^riccn company., The new 
xtdrasF is 421 Hudson Streep Vow 
hrl: 14, 1”.YC Reportedly \ Gneun 
Press, Street & G~ith» and Ziff- 
’V.vls all were bidding for tn-; 
2Cg azine.

Horace L.Gold-rill recoia * -a. 
editor • I"o chancre in iVe rag>. 
".Ire will be noticed anti I ~.hc ~i- 
11 st hi next year, p-ubaeV con- 
.lencir^ with The January or Fab- 
rvairr issue* Better Interior art. 
a phase of Galaxy that has been 
Inferior tc nany stfnagsja better 
printing .job, sone thing tnax. has 
been needed only since the Aug
's! iaoue, which i s" ue ncrkcd t 
;vitoh to a new prirtoi-; and 
*.er inproYaDentc lxv he In th* 
werirs •

Tax? to the paper shnrta^a. G d.»- 
u».Y had been hs.td up ccil^ t’-iln

( Goutinued on pug-* *wo j

new promag ■ 
PI a nned

Hchats, U*w York,Sept.9 (FITS) An- 
othei soierce fiction nagazine wi
ll dutut the .first of next year 
if currenu plans are carried ’ out 
to cmpletion.

Corriece details concerning the 
proposed stf nagazine have not 
been worked out as of now, How- 
evar , rhe editor, Foul W. Fair- 
yan reports that the magazine is 
slated to kit the stands on Jan- 
uar;/ 7th and W/ll be in the sc- 
□al_( d digest size fomat. sell- 
iaj for 55/.

lire Toi nocn stated^ ’Ve have ^e- 
V2r. j idu.'E wo feel are unique 
hi lie flelc1 and we will endeavor 
to piaj'is as ^ntersEring editor
ial policy as ycesilje. The first 
isz t wil' contain sone illus- 
r ri c £• a. - H o'/'ard Brown e, Te d 
SturAeob; Pav lalawr, Rog Phil 
llpc, and Richard Shaver anong 
c;ht.2e. Lcter issues will ccnpete 
lo*- + :c finest ir. science fic- 
tinn« Cos-, will be of no iziport- 
on-?€ editorialw’set \le will bid 
for tna fineex fiction written, 
r‘/x.rdlers of the writer. ”

f're ?f the features of the mag- 
i_? will be c regular guest ed

it; 14al by thn editor of c lead - 
-nt :ne> Janas Taurusi of

( C >4* 1 n« < on page two)
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G/dL^Y SOLD
TC«nt£nved from page one)

summer and when G.XiXf finally 
obtained the new printer.. the

'September issue was distributed 
earJy in cider to catch up wlCi 
the schedule. Since the magazine 
has been scld, the October iskue 
will be delayed; however the dc- 
lay may seen ever. Lerner becau se 
of the early distribution cf. the 
September issue® The regular cp-' 
p^aronce of the magazine arnun d 
the second Monday of the month, w- 
ill be attained as soon as poss
ible.

Ur.Gold has scheduled another 
novel-serial to appear after He
inlein’s "Puppet Hesters\ In-
ceidontly the Heinlein orcry will/ 
be out in bool: form from Double- 
day on October 5 th* 
plhis was a Consolidated Lews Re
port. For details,ano Credits pr6) 

v.-jhhhhhi-
DEW HKEiAG IF 1952
(Continued from page one)

FjdTTJ^SY-THuS will do tho first 
editorial. The second Will be by 
Captain Slater who edits OFEFudT- 
10 IT F.dTT^T and is now on duty in 
gomany. The lead novel of the 
first issue will be titled 12 
TH-jS ZERO by Howard Browne, ed
itor of 71L*ZI1IG. The lean novel 
of the second issue will be tit
led W..TER WORLD and will be done 
by John Bloodstone whose new du- 
ology will soon appear in AS.

Tho editor’s experience in ^hc 
field can hardly be called limit- 
ed as he has worked closely with, 
and written for Howard Browne,Roy 
Palmer, Bill Homling, and Lila 
Shaffer for the past five years.

As a stimulator for the read
ers page, the following prizes 
will be offered for the best let
ter received before January 20thx 

l)The original pointing of the 
cover used on the first issue.

2)lhe otiginal, edited manuscr
ipt cf Hoc Phillip^* story THS 
OLD ILJin.aS which will appear in 
the first issue.

RICH ELSBERRY

and his C 0 L U II F 

(Here Rich Elsberry. You all know 
liim, 1/ut tli?s is first appearance 
in iCWFSCQl-E. Welcome Rion^)

J07ES: Galaxy for August 
is ghtiy smeller in size than 
jrc/.'cus iceuos—besides that tie 
paper 3s of pccrcr quality as are 
the stories and artwork. And ycu 
pay only 3b< for G.JLJY (Let’s h- 
ope improvements oppear) .;A/I sent 
in ry sub to fiofl&SF on that post 
card deal they had— $1 for 4 is
sues----and I haven’t gotten a* 
issue yet after nearly three mon
ths Hmmm. ## The July G.L/JY 
had anachronisms on the cover.Ch
ildren cf the future ploying, wixh 
1951 firecrackers.;?;?
DI^IETICS = JWC has’had the nuzzle 
pvt cn him by S & S on the dian- 
etics deal. TTo mention in the mag 
anymore. ,5? The Hew Jersey Dian
etics Foundation is 0170,000 in 
the hole, naturally they are 
bankrupt. Eubbcrd has refused to 
let cry group but the one in Wit- 
hita use his name unless they pay;

Hubbard has received a la n d 
grant from the state of Kansas 
for his.dianctics institute. The 
land is tax free. Hight now the 
institute is made out of air. The 
organization is no longer a non
profit organtzn+icn, A Kansas 
financier has put $50,000 in the 
organization which is the reason. 
FERSOr.iLITIES : Poul anderson now 
is in Copenhagen,Denuark-^he wont 
return to U.S.until Oct. Just 
what Anderson will do at Planet 
now that his buddy Bixby has left 
is not known. &? Willey Loy re
cently made this profound state
ment, "The U.S.is now able to send 
a rocket from the Hoon to the 
Earth." Hew isn’t that wohderful- 
-all ycu hove to do is get the 
rocket to the He on*#,?
COLL RUT: The covers on the two 
Uolacon bulletins set back Btf 
art 10 years.
(Watch for more Elsberry in SFIT)
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Berr High's British st? ropor^%

De^bk li chief of 3rddf>rd ..3 
staging a cr.a d:y cunver c5 or or 
^he .14th of lc L. b?r, Lc be ncld 
it "let’s Cafu" fr;n noon until 30 
1 B'o Qai>F .7 jurmter vf fans axe 
expected 'o the XnuCD, m-
clulin^y vx rorertvr; so I’ll h- 
rv* a r-:p.rt itj

3 5 no 3 trr Lor a few mon
ths ago the XV Erl’ish Veleom- 

h-s been running smcbthly. 
(..^.YCTL . beri ie in charge of 
tn 7 eorrmitee,

Eoierje^.baatapy ts being brou- 
r'* •• vp i' the st an lard of ITew 

cl ace ’.To/ are both nub- 
li^hcd by the »cm? company.

T-UKcmbou.^;" i9 putting 
on : '];un face. 11 let of Space" . 
f.*z n hall horn ra^ntly, Quite 
E-ed too’

'•Cheap stf*’ ir Britain is £a33- 
in,i cff. about tine too- It must 
be due to the paper shortage. Th- 
5 s cheap stf .forced S-F' Fortnigh- 
•. ly to go monthly. Perhaps it 
will b' o?4c to go 1> weekly o- 
gain ecen*

Capt an Slater’s OlZJukTIOlT 
’.J L*. 3T for ’52 is cut.

set of fan postosads ic co bo 
pnj oul by F3Fer Terry Reeves0

.holt for now, more news soon.
Bort Hi^ic

*kiSHH; •c.-:.-kH;-::-i.-iHH.--j khh:•:. -:swh -::-k-k-
R.air one. TV and STI?

D5.rn.on35 of X is now on Sc tardrys 
st * p.n> IDT on P3C«

according t> BRO.JX^TlfG, 
in Lroadcas ting "GHOST* STORUS", 
Hondara at 9 >30 p.m, I hove not 
been able to hear it as the local 
station does net carry ltr

ABC 1b auditioning " T-J-L3 OF 
TOI Fid tCW” ( oi tv«al tc m ttc % r i - 
days) for c radio ^hcw. The r.ct- 
wo:*^ is iryln<- to uell it to :■ 
t.- sponsor. Thr sW-r features ad- 
utt stf.

bee the filrt rsprit alec -rhere 
in this is£ue< .

.Tc,r frj ztae»J Panvnr.tety, UTO1WT 
"^^Sr*, Pcntaoy Advertiser, STI?

j J>^C0S1LlG-8-F DIGEST, PH.JT- 
A.SxiiGCbi; etc 3 Forry no revievra 
this tripe There-Just ain’t ary 
TCO1.

:l_z'c.uley1 s and Burwell’s Ccs- 
iiag cz SID 7O£t then 032.50 for 
32 pagee F^nscient size.(4ix5%).

Chasm of Fenvariety is the
pen name of Stew Hachette. Don
Arden- Arden Croy,and Lack— il- 
?.U2tr?Acrs cf TUiA-- ore all Lynn 
Hickiant Dave Kirkin is Rodd Bog
gs o The HoLaCcn issue of Bob 
J chns on’s ORB a os t him §26R.

Incinerations #5 nry possib ly 
be sent. I*.C.Davis’s mag has been 
banned end Devin bad to to court 
for publishing obscene materiel • 
Bur Lee Bishop jf Ooi.thinks that 
that ihe norpl o ted isrue might be 
sent first class or express. In- 
cidently Fanvariety and ODL have 
been wam?d« Both show improveme
nt « The latter is having on An- 
nish in Occa Around 75 pogos of 
S inger,Warner,Boggs,Kennedy, Sil
ver berg,Evans,ISlsberxy and more.

Fred Hatfield has started a 
new -icateur Brens As^n. The I3T0B 
is a selsct group of SO, with its 
mnilii-gs twice yearly- Full up at 
prsent<

Dave English starting a now 
fcnzinc called XlLiS-v-S •

i".E.ajy have a n^r fiction zi
ne bucn.

Bo^h 'iezrob r.nd toon have sto- 
ppel giving oat free copies. You 
pay 20/ and 15/ respectively.

.J5L0DEUS (14"5 Townsend Avenue 
BYC 52) will have a 34 page An- 
rish *his month: For 15/ you get 
LovccraftiDeAngol 13,Lorraine, Lin 
C ar t ex«C . A • Sri th. S i iverb o r g e t f s

OTIL/R HEVSi Lin Carter, St. 
lotersturg xla.fon. has been dr
afted c.nd 5s nuvr stationed at 
Casp Bxcxirfnrtdge,

T)k Stmtembf j issue of BLUE 
LOOK ucn&airs first installment 
of 2 par 3 sot IrJ. bv Heinlein. The 
title 5 3 IiT CC1WAT.
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Lawrence Rgy^ C amphcl 1 
Editor c: iulI?.shir

Richord Elsberiy
Axon H.kosttaky
J.T.Oliver
Robert Silverberg
Correspondeirts

Chad Oliver recently aold a 
story to ISTOUIDIRG. J.T. Oliver 
sold another filler to FATE.

Ted Cogswell, ITS member, has 
sold a 29,000 word novelette to 
ASF for )625. A first sale.

Lcn Hoffait, who sold a tike 
lickens story to OOTWA, has wri
tten two sequels to it. ITo sales.

Julian Hay, editor of Irterin 
Tews Letter, has sold c story to 
ASF. Another first sale.
•n ihhhhs. -: -:hh;** *i. *h.*
HYSTERIOUS TRAVELER LAG OUT SOOR

Bert High
European Correspondent

CREDITS

With the exception of qny i— 
tens so narked to the contrary,all 
items in this issue ore from the 
correspondents of the FARDOI7JC1T 
HEWS SERVICE, thus narking the 
first issue filled mostly of news 
from ITS, rather than sone local 
pirating c£ news. The major ex
ceptions in this issue arc any&eJX 
items narked CRB. A Consolidated 
Hews Report is staff written with 
facts derived from our own sources

ITew York,IT<Y. (CER) The long de
layed semi-fantastic magazine TItE 
HYSTERICUS TRAVELER will be out 
early this fal?.< The mag azin e 
formerly promised late last Spri
ng will digest size, sell for 
25/ and wi31 ba published quarter 
ly. Il is Tao ?d on rhe radio pro
gram of the sane none heard on 
Tuesday nights over 1J?S, ord the 
editor of the magazine is one cf 
the programs writers, Robert A. 
Arthur. Like the rad4 c show, the 
magazine will feature off - trail 
material rather than straight sf. 
IThis is a CUR item^ See Credits)

W STI' COEJC STRLJS DEBUT

with added facts taken from the 
pages of FARTASY-TIin-S, edited by 
Jones V.Tauras! and published bi
weekly by Fandom House. Henccfor-th. 
all ne\^ items will be marked ac
cording to their 6riginu with all 
’•pirated" news having full credit 
for its source. However in this 
coning year this source of novo 
will be used less grequently than 
in the post due to the forming of 
an adequate news gathering system. 
Our thanks to all those sputcos f- 
rom which we obtained cur news In 
nary coses last year, time does 
net allow individual credit. How
ever our thanks is most humble.

From FAFTASY-THEE (Jas.V.Taurasi) 
anthology to be published 

by Crown at G3.;/The Asimov’s bl
essed with &£ lb .baby boy, David.

Few Yerk,ILY. (H3). Iwo new rtf 
come strips have appeared in 
newspapers all ever the nation in 
the last few wee#?.

The first if- RICE KLEE. Space 
Harsha I. It in a daily space cd- 
ven-ure strip with drawings that 
rescmllG wartime Fox Syndicate d- 
rawi ,

3hr other is a slick daily and 
Sunday s'-.rip with attractive il- 
lustrdtu.ng and a finer thread of 
plot. Sl.jCE C.SDET, based cn the 
tv show, is a scientific- fiction 
adventure strip of high calibre.

.ua: /ICE VERSA
by J.T.

StoTAPS tlir.t smell Oliver

Of uii a« La.
From Lee Hoffmann QUAIFBISH (#13)

S T A 7 7
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juries
: r 'Pvy p r 3 f o r 
new york fandom

Tv," Alan F ePesct*^

Organised Fandom in hew Yerx Ci tv, ever. when at Its stonrest, was 
v.wayu lacking in one vital opacity which Ixgely contributed to its 
regens henksr^dc. Tnta was, nam^y. a place 5n national ( w? iatcr- 
ifUoual; fared ma, UewYor ^s fan ectivs tiex Kis been almost c&mplete- 
2, rowing with loca?. events,

'^hen *’’ie Queens S.7.L. ^s at its height, fron 1949 to early 1951 
were having meetings attended regalnrly by a svore or more Fhaple^ 

p>cst speakers it each, end dinners after neQZ2Kr'3» ke were uns- 
.’y planning connlcves, the four of wnr’ct a—e.ragoa an a4tcid: neo ci 
•*• v .100 persons c. conclave., Vo were beginning Ire glpartin tock of 
Viling our fanzine oollcction, which how contain.* wa?.x over ore thcu- 
?and 1 terns» I am sunf But with all this activity, with alx the woik 
hnolved in them, the club never issued, ary sexi of a magazine or 
‘ullecln, unices you considers the meeu4ng erd conajav^ 4 nrt loti oar as 
rech. We never ex tempted cv^n make non-?ccai inns avet? ci ur 
through ccxrespanucncer (Witha few exoap+ioaiz ev^n cur active milers 
were only locally kriwr.)

. Outside interest breeds fresh activity© With the Queens S«F.L;, 
Acre was no outside interest, nor any attempt tn dra” itv Keu York 
md no FaNSCIWT, no SHaTGRX LAj r.ot ever •. k F TH Belta-in, > r d :rjt 
xrried along by our iwn moment •«?. as wwcvg, our club logon staguc- 
id.nge Cut magazine, TITA2TA- which had taken three ye^*s to prince, 
icd depleted the treasury© The arny and coll ega rad sratoneQ xw.y 
*cme of our most active members. Plane for a £ifth Convince fell thr* 
wgh-

’Then Director Sy kora tried to resign, he was Uockyd hr c 3-u 
ycadloek in voting (our membership had begone that- srxJ.l), At the 
J satxcn meeting in .hiT«e, seven persons, barely a qaoxvm, wore pre- 
•ert- Clearly, a crisis had been reached© The club vuvld eitner h^e 
-u make a radical onange or resign itseT? -’c slow dea^h. 3tree w.-Ji 
ykora had refused to ion for Director agair, I proposed chat wo set 
<p a three-man Diiectoxate; on the 5asis that no one rember wat» er- 
•erieuced enough to do the job alone^ and,, also, that -Thi s wc x’Ll 
•ure that the club would nci be carried ali^ng by one persouP on ?t 
•ad been in the past> This was approved unnnirio'isly as a temporary 
easure«

In the elections which followed,Ken B^rJe, Bob F-1 verbalg. and 
ysoif were elected Directors; .Toei Markman became 
'\rkora took tile Secretary's post; and Wil?, was talked Into becoEJ.tg 
ibrarian.

This is where we stand now. Our assets are ten or so active men- 
er3, the clubroom, ?.ibraryf and nailing Mot© A great deal of work 
ill be requirer In build-.ng tho Queens 3 .7 Le into the representative 
rgrJdzation it once was, Bu1- ckis is cnou^u V/hut we want-, in 
f diticn is a strong Few York fan club wn4.rb wi>l have an active part 
n world far don Pnr5ng the s inner Ticrths, and rite awards, we have 
eon end wilJ bo trying to got new nerbers ibru’-gh prozinen« fan- 
Loes, and actjvitles such cs our e~hib! i for 'Yi* We will be
uolishigg in ihe fan press (but not cff.^lally; and we will ue con- 
a^tlng prospective guest speakers, Witn hard -rork avid concentrated 
.ffo-t we hope to create the kind of a olub N‘r.r Tor?: needs.

And ary suggestions you nay wish to make will ba most welcome.
FUHS
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"KI site a rovnd-pp of noet rxwswnxthf everts that ha^c 
og cured slncr August 3.5,1900, th? data of she first 
issue of sciefce fictjch in^senry.

PRCKAGS j GAIulCf. GALAXY N0V7IS, TWO COIOZZTE SCTETdEATVEirnZEE 
IX-OKS, I4AG33UTTCF, F^HAST STORnS, EGnilCL-K^-Sf, WDS ETxOhF, 
7U STOTY FzUsT.^, S-F ^70eT IG4AD3R, SU2HEK33, SglEFCE-
FXCT1OH FORTS JGHTjY , and 4ARV5X all deleted last year*

FFOKAGS THAT FOJD^D? A-l^VTT’S WBA”.jTS, VOT^3 KFWh, OUT OF TEIS 
wGPLu AFwBUiURES. 112W.STIC KVEOS, TEs STORY FIv-

SUPER CCIEHCE was suspended*

B^GA^IJIES TEAT EIKED THEIR F^TCEs From 25/ Ac 35/ • GALAXY
jK^ESSjASTOmumiG* From 20/ to 25/ - PLARJTc T.cnn 15/ "o 21/- FJTUFS.

OTHER HEWS OF FROMAGS i IMAGTFATIOH so?.d to Will.:ar. Hxnling, who 13- 
aigned from Ziff-^avis*. F^ASY POOK #*? a^c:^- dt urved

he adqn;^ aru to'FYCe EJ OUS PA5TAST1C k'Sljrl<iF went scad- slick 
ord then raaoirzer tel to pulpe ASF raised out script Ion rateu to the 
Uri tea Kingdom and British fans start oanmign tu caange Wktu eld 
piiOQRc /UF apologized and reinstated ths *one? rate*;dO!l, v/hiah 
^Irgu appeared an a pulp became a digest s.>e s. ni-31’1 cF. ’Ta ILTJ;. 
oonvexted to a :.nailer size, S-F FGirarTGHYry Hjrw a ricnauya iLSO

Gtll5ng3? and Kerwin1 resigned iroa PLdr2?rSCM7)E-FA]*TA^ and 
C'RRlLLTUG PUBLICATION respectively., v4th Samuil lenirclng
Merwin* Roy Palncr was injured and false xtoct told oi hie deaths

FOCKS i Vany stf volxzee appearcd0 LouL3eiqjj, G-roPs^t 1*111?up *ssued 
dollai’ rourints^ Around 15 stf pocket editions ^ppeiTc

133dE$ Hollywood started nrodiclj^ stf ftins.RjoLetjhip X-U and T£^- 
? T‘.LV?IOU IFiOlT appeared: with the l^taex w:;nJn^ av ’ vreer 1nbE THI'TG 
caonurs and Lori*. Conrinent^ T^wsll +o the Eister^ -nd Ver Hr
Couiide fortnoorJ^g^ Gtherzs In £>rod zillo-i'

FA’T (^iTFZIFEHCSS * UO^ES JOIT, JUT VETb CO’J I, FESTIVAL CO-mrUON/^ES.^ 
s?0GIT r% BISCTukVa Uf >;nV23T COIJSiaZFtTIE II,

I ‘ • •
OTX^ FAU ITSUS , DL^rcrrn v loldcd? HTbT announind Laureate winners ,tla- 
ry new dcnzin.'S appear arid -revcral lop •’arcs foldj United Sefurtl^xc 
and Cultural Crgaadrati >n, Fantaxo Grfence Fie lien Society totli fo?a- 
el> young Bander, di rapper: cd In rttempiin*^ a oocietankc In U.K, J-.e 
into rue txonal Fant^ay AwiTd '’‘rr 11 fc.?XM>d annual
ow.irds went to these Looks $ C0?lQJ^S’n of STAGE by V^Uoy .Lry ord 
^•eoly BrnceteU. and T^ EARTH ASUOES by Cen v;e □.^v.Cwozt<

TZILG^ ^TL-T "’Vi<t C3LE OT? Irene Press s slick stf naj with Phjl 
KJ ;.s at th? l-Tln; /dxA^.'J’G Sd'PTSS swsx?. cJiok tc^rat; the revival 
of 1 f ;'-;!?.*.j.C 3

GOIl.rulT. ALsj there •• c fl :c o^ stf .x’rrtaoy, aV wiord. sanies. If 
we skipped none: iuportanr new?, wr.t^c iG in belawa 2.’ Jis
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the stfpio reporter

The first stfpto Thai I will give tZie lowdown on this tine is the 
etcnae-flctien P^f wp® WORLDS COTirUE* The directed by Rudy
ater filmed in glorious tecmucolor is a ^worge 2 al production end is 
.ased cn the story ly Edw*n •kumier and Philip Lylis^ with the sere sir- 
Loy written by Sydney Boehm, "he film, wkion has a cast made up jn- 
Lrnly by unknowns, run? Cl miwtes.

Scientist Er*Bronson diacovera that in a year a run-eway planet 
yra will pass so close to Te-rr. that oceans will bo pulled from their 
eie and tremendous atmospheric troubles will develop and that furthur 

r.ore 19 days foil wing* the catastrophe, the scox Bellvs trill smash into 
he maimed ^arth*

'Tie feverish constructing of a space ship to transport a sunl 1 
roup of Earth inhabitants to Zyra provide a*Jmc- suspense. An unnuc * 
3nary love affiir, the fair performances of the unlncwn actors, und 

: few scientific and plot errors ire the only c ri tl ci sms • Ths source 
here the rocket ship take off and arrive on Zyra are, of ocux3n» a 

* cries of highlights* The most sensational part is the closing sa^ucs- 
vf terrcstial doom and the final collision of BcHW wlch ^*h.

cuter nr invs
In ami tier. tot he current crop 

of stfplcs, fans will be incorestea to 
learn of an influx of f’lms with a 
fantasy twisty Two cu h fl Inc are 
AL7GELS HI THE OUTFIELD from LM* and 
YOU IIEVER CAT TELL fren 
national* .VTQEE3, staring, Paul £as 
and Janet Leigh is a baocb^l1 film rb- 
ont a term that is in seventh plroe 
and going no where fast- cscupt lu the 
dawn care The gimmick is thio? Hsaverw 
ly an^s appear cn the scene a rd help 
the erstwhile cellar dwellers to win

ae pennntit. Filmed at Fcrbon Field, home of the Pittsburgh. Fixates 
he picture is a hilarious reman ci c- comedy-fartasy that everyone will 
•ijcy. . -

The other film, YOU 1TEVER CAIT TELL ctors Disk Powol! as c rAxdcr- 
i dog who cones back in hunan fftm to track down ths killer, in ths 
net Hurtin Kane styles The exploitation cf the reincarnation Idea is 
eightened ac a horse (in the human fom of lovely Joyce Holden) re- 
ans to earth wiih Powella The film is fair, bat the dialogue is not 
i funry as it could have benn. However it is a fair picture*

Another science ftrtion film to be appearing coon is 20th Century 
x’s initial plunge into the ecreroe fiction field* £hc film, which 

n as the current tondonr/* decs net have aiy roifly o.ig none stare,h- 
'cver the cast does a pretty strong Job in THE IAY 'CIE EARTH STJOD 

1‘ILL (rarcvzcll to tie l astvr}« The fiJr-, which runs fur 92 minutes, 
s hl^li^ixcd *»jy a orlllinnt experiment in alien musis*

Concerning this music, Eolly».ocd has Ucnn burring* When you see 
i.e film, notice the oound track* Richard who was in oharge
£ music for the film, worked feverishly to devise and form a type of 

(Continued cn She nixt page)



I.c
4*1310 that would "be ccmnS^rtsl^; alien to our ears. When you see the fi
lm notice whether you think he accompi ished it cr not. As nentioned 
previously, Hollywood is buzzing over nis accomplishment.

The film itself has a notal which is: The nations of the earth 
will destroy themselves if they do not outlcw war. Howverer the film 
has enough dynamic impact to vercone the moral-tone. The plot con
cerns a human-like alien and his 8 feet robot companion who arrive on 
Sorth to warn the inhabitants that their war-like traits are against 
Pio rules of the c our ci 7. re^ up by all other inhabited planets. With 
u-ie advanced science we axe a -treat tc these planets by virtue of 
spending war, when we develop space travel. Adventure develops when 
tn^ cli m is shot and is hrought back to life by his ever faithful ro
bot. 1 Other adventure is worked in. of course. All in dll, another wo- 
bty effort fro& the Hollywood cinematic factoiy.

*L£E CAST TO "EARTH STTOD STILL” CAST TO "WEED WORLDS COLLIDE''

Hlcatu...........................Michael Rennie Eave Randall...................Richard Derr. —
Helen Benson...............Patricia Heal Joyce....»................ .. • .Barbara-Rush
Ton Stevens.....................Hugh Marlowe Tony* • • • • • • • > — ; 7 7 .’Peter Hanson
Drdernhardt...................    .Sam Joffe Stanton.......... ...............John Hoyt
Bobby Benson.......................Billy Grey Dr Henderson................ Larry Keating
Mrs • Barley ....... .Frances Bavier Julie Cummings................ Judith Ames 
Gort..................... .Lock liarti n Dean Frey...........Stephen Chase
Drew Pearson......... .. ................. Himself Dr^Bronson................... ..Hayden Rorke
Commentators: Gabriel Heatter; HV Ottinger................. ....Sandro Giglio

Knltcnborn, Elmer. Davis. Student............................. Hazy Murphy
Stewardess........................ Laura Elliot

Veil hero it* is, the first anniversary issue of SCHIHCE-FICTI01T 
D3WSSC0PE (Combined with F.JjTASM for the occasion). I certainly hope 
you like it. It could have been bigger, however I an c. terrible typist 
and cutting all these stencils (and durmying then beforehand) is tor
ture to yairs truly. In addition, ye olde schocle bolls have rung and 
the teachxhi are beginning to wring answers from ne and telling no 
what to do (ry homework, of course. Awful bossy ain’t they?) ojk. so 
tine is limited. So here is the best I could do. Like it?

How a few bouquets: Thanks to all these subscribers that have 
helpuinake this past year possible. Grateful acknowledgement to all 
ry exchanges, I loved ’en all (see iy letter in DAWH about that if it 
gets published.) and especially thanks to Pct Eaton, bless you,and to 
Sebert SilVerberg, Thcnns Springall, Bill MacDonald^ and Richard _Dy- 
stron; all of you helped considerably. Blanks, also, to,those who 
have had helpful comments. have reviewed us, and talked about us. Wi
thout all thfcse no one would know about 1U.ZSSC01E.

It’s hard to know hew KTJSSCOxl* is going ever., in general^ Cer- 
tolnly 'I’ve nor be d^Jugea with subs. Since I do not have a letter 
column. I Cen* t receive lory letters end thus few comments. E xceptt 
lev criticism f jvsti* f ed) tn hijli yajen. rest ^cmionts have been 
flow? nr strips of praise Thl^ rannc be- v-h/ 1 tri ok less of 1WS- 
SCOiL’ tnaii thvc iy3c?it Mybj ~*ve get a good *Jdng here, and I donot 
knew it. Anyway tnxnkB for the cam .nvts I Lave .eooivedi

With thj addition nf RicL El^-irv, Alan I csetshy, J.T. Oliver, 
and Bert High to our contributArg surff this .Locks .".ike a good year. 
More improvements coming, ' Watai* for them. LHC



id OAT EROH 'HZ Md CH 13 Rich Clsberry

The HcLrCon was unofficially s ^n.ed ’.ntb. c ceer party at Eyed 
Hatfield? s H.C.house cn Friday nigh*-. about 2.5 or 3C people crowded 
into the litvie placec

Registration starred Saturday looming ax lx.OC, and continued un
til 3 s30. Only 134 people signed, which r*rde Ibis rhe smallest con 
held since the war, and even nrxlier tarn t-iis year’s London Con. 
Harry Hoore introduce everyone and xhen introduced Fritz Leiber, Jr., 
Uic Guest of Honor.

Leiber called ms tail: ’’The j-t-*l r spoiled Apocalypse.” It was about 
the lion cf the Future and an the cm* of the talk, he carried on a di
alogue with the Hon of ths ’An-ure who m, recorded on tape with suit
able intervals for Leiber’s rppltef:*

After an intermission there was a business session in which the 
natter cf the evening dienetics session ves brou^it up. Shelby Vick 
thought it should be included end those that didn’t want to hear it 
didr.11 have to cone. This intelligent suggestion was naturally ig
nored. They has soiled back ana forth and finally a vote was taken 
in favor of the session. Les Cole* try’ng to he fumy, novod thai 
we bar all Couries from fandon. It was laughed down*

Starting off the evening sessions was the Editors and lubliihero. 
This hod been pushed back fron the afternoon session. There was a 
discal turnout cf editors, publishers, and pres. Ilahaffcy was the 
only nag editor present, l-’ublishots were E^hbach of EP, Greenberg 
and Kyle of Gnome, and Kcrshsck and Pithy of Shasta. The pros were 
Leiber, Brown, Bloch, and Herrill, Other pres who are more fans 
than pros were Ei Evons .Ollie Sari,Bob Tucker, Chad Oliver, and Sa’I.

A letter fron Boucher wos reed by Iio orc. Senters on then announced 
that Unicorn would use Fred Browns “Space on ly Hands” in the future. 
Korshack told of Shasta’s new £1000 original novel contest. A yearly 
contest with a top nivel selected and published is planned. Eshbach 
didn’t add tor much news anout EL- csccpt ho hopped that fans would 
support his limited edition program. Greenberg spoke for Gnone and 
told of their coming publications, including an antholocy of novels.

Following this came "Science Fiction Fandom Through the Years” by 
Hoskowitz and TIE Erans* &clITs talk was called “What Is A Fan?” SU 
feels that ary person whe roads one cr two pronags regularly is a 
fan and if he subs to a fanzine or writes a letter to an editor, he 
is an active fan. Evans followed with a shorter talk which I rJssod 
as I was helping David Kyle write something on the con fcr Trurs- 
Aadlo tress. Seems I was the only one whe bothered to bring a typer 
along.

The diabetics session finished up the Scturday schcdulci Jones 
linkhcm, a IWA from Hew Jersey and a very intense speaker, presided 
at the cession. Top attendencc was around 50 at the beginning which 
quickly dropped off to around 15.

Ike auction got started shortly after cne o’clock Sunday with 
Sen iloskcwitz doing the honors. The first item auctioned was Bouch
er’s speech telling why be couldn’t ba at the con3 It sold for ^2.35. 
The highest price payed for an iter, other than an illustration was 
012.50 for a 1919 ThrVE Booh by Harr/ Hcorea The four issues of /BF 
with "Sion" sold fox y5 galle/ proc fa of 'The Han Who Sold
The Koen" w/Ait for

In the way of 11’vstratlone Finley‘3 averaged around 05 each.Other-— 
interior illustrations, eserpt for Lek and Cartier, sold for as low 
as 50/ with j4c25 cho higherg fcr a Lawyerco* Cartier’s averaged 
around d6 each except for a two-page sorer 1 ufciau went for y21«Jean 

(Continued or the nevi page)
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Bogart of Ihtlr.delphla pale thu highest Hrion fir the day, 056 
theBnk 0invention scoklet c ov;rv fprur dlrlxan was rhe fellow bidding 
her up« lynn paid the secrnl second highest price, 041 for a Paul 
ba^kGoar. Other lauJ Bceovcrs went irr '£?»>16c and sl% The liac- 
Cauley oil-painting for Other Vcrld: J‘12 went tot c-rdy 115. The 20 
Bolinas pics in the kackuxdp abound J5.50 each. She highest
bid was fJ4 fur the last ore Mahbach.

ih? rvetdng session wc.s ’’here - Science in Science-Fiction -- 
Less1 • Tk? Svons co ted as moderator., Or the side ci Hera Science was 
Ilbskowitz cud Les CoTe and o i -he j^go of lean Science were Tucker 
end Dred 3rownv Cole thought obe •nFtcrs were jvst getting slopp^j 
and Su l r.al d that there warn t as much science as there used to be* 
On the ot' or side Lrovn thought jio” should use only as much science 
in ihe story as tou need to tell the stniy. Tucker sold to let the 

•science take care of itself and concentrate on characterization in 
a scientific Lackercund?

After the discussion cane the movies. The old silent clodsic 
"Cottle of Door’.” wr.a shown first and i t was followed by Ted Stur
geon'-s TV aduptc.tJ.cn of •!». Child Io Crying" try John D.IIacDonald. 
Find movie was Leis Load's TV ucvie ’’Oonouoror’s Isle". Following 
these wg all adjourned co the Boeugcx thee fro to sec the premiere 
of ''The Pay The Eavjli Stood Stilly * before the movie was shown,pic
tures were taken of the Ccavontionecrs gJving/ut with various emo
tions^ Thesew ill probably appear in Look or Life.

Ilondey we had the first morning session -/ This was brought on by 
the large amount of material for the con. 20th Century-Fcx had core 
pictures takent This time with Lee Lishop in the 0365 spacesuit being 
presented with a scroll by Harry Hoove. ISter this we had a shewing 
of "When Worlds Collided Harpy was unable to get rarnncunt to di ow 
us the picture in a theatre so we saw lx five reels. Still it was the 
best pic we saw nt the cm^

The afternoon session didn’t get under way until after 3s00. 
Chicago. San 4ftanais.ee, FJagara PalletCanada). Hew York, Atlanta,and 
Detrcic placdd bidr. in xi.a\ order for tlia ’52 ccnw There war a lot 
of squabbling 'ijliLaca dtda i think that th3 Letroitcrs were oil 
enough tc put cn a con. lUcaor sitd Catccn was put on by 
agors, Scnterscn thought Frinoc woe too coet.ly to go tc and "uCy Mer
rill sale. Frisco h./. sand flcrx. jJvars wanted Detroit as a matter of 
principle^ Hie first ballet come cut like this: Chicago 30? Atlanta 
22; Detroit 16, San Frannioao 16; Fiagara Falls lit and Few York 3, 

After twe and a quarter hours the final ballet was taken with 
Chicago winning 59 tc Atlcnta-s 36. ihio is the first tiae that a 
cits- will have a ccvcntion twice.! »Ithcwb Tic,d Oliver distributed 
cards 7cr"Tbc DripCon" (Dripping Spritjc .Taiar) he didn’t bid fcr it.

Tiio banquet featured Gebert ulcch't; fcJLk and was followed ly a 
Leiber skit. The title was "The Tccbct, fhc Girl. The Android, and 
The loet«.” Shelby Vick,Judith Dcrrill,.Tce Chr:«etcff, and Fritz Leiber 
were the players m that crdsr< After trs skit canc Tucker’s expose 
"Thrcu^i Darkest V. room with Firdirj cnl Cormra*” This was a series 
of slides made from pj-'h xej Tucker had taken cto~t3ng in 1940. tien- 
*^r cf 7-'ic? of the jcor a^u tii’b year’s ^nfian lake Convention 

shevm.
The final feature cl', client clastic n7he Lest Wcrli".

..fc-cr Mils Harsy lictre gave a-- u^p^rL.L,. report. Up until
the auction there had m-qx e~mc dnu t ir tae/’d finish in the black. 
j gj it was Chicago got ;16C and th^ Zb a c* OuC. Thore was just 
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book s
Ray Bradbury ’ s " The Highway" ap

peared in Banr-am’s STORIES por 
-TRE ABD HOV€ Anne Small, of the 
editorial department of antam 
Sooks. recently stated, "We share 
cur interest. in E^y Bradbury and 

suggest that you watch for more 
of him in Bartarn editions*

ilarx?n Greenberg of Gnome Press 
».e planning at anthology of nev- 
j1So Hovels that are too long to 
r:c into a regular anthol. and too 
thert for a book. There will be 5 
"r 6 of them in tEq book. licked 
3c fasr are WiH.;aasoai& "Cnciolc 
nf Power" .VanVovt*e "The Chi onio- 
'.er1, and lege4s ’Ba* ’^rnoUw Ho- 
•.'na." Gnome Ircss has lined up 
-adgett’s "Galiegher" series for 
sometime in ’52 or early *53.

Mel Kcrshack ©eye -that Hein- 
.ein’s "if This Good On**”, the 
Third in the future h?story 3e. - 
ies may oc changed to "RavoH in 
. aradi sc ,"

2ICI publishing Darrell C Ri*, 
'hards on’s MAX BRAUD. Fne I bn and 
•is Work. Une entire section will .

devoted to fantasy in his 
/xitings lublichi rig’ date jKov ?.b.

Bob Tooker’s first Fcio.ioe-fio- 
/ion novel CITY HI nn 3EA. is 

■ ue October 12th fron Rinehart.He 
Tucker) is now working cn his 

-econd science-fiction novel and 
•e says hj.s mysToty willing days 
'.re over•"Science-fiction seem 3 
to be selling better^ and i+’s a 
icll of a lot more fun*to write." 
£ncidontly There has been an un
confirmed rumor that Tucker may 
love to Florida next year.

Gnome Press is reviving its 
faced FANTASY C.ALEIIDER this year. 
Tie illustrations will be m col
or this yea^c Due in October the 
price is oply 51c

Guy Endo re* s TIT WEREWOLF OF 
PARIS is now available in Avon 
pocket editions.., 
, locket Books has released Lewin 
Jarroll’s "Alice in Wonderland4’, 
id th the famous Sir John Tcnnisl 
illustrations.

Issac Asimov’s "Foundation" has

-.M :<Sx'ERiC’e liElOKT Cent. A3 

enough JLef trover to mail bac\ a 
left over exhibit.

Harry lb ore did a wonderful job 
condiduring he .didn’t have the 
HOSPS entirely behind him. Most of 
work had to be done by Harry. And 
he looked it. If he hadn’t kept on 
the ball the Con could have been a 
complete flonI

BIGGEST S’JRIRISE OF THE COB: 
Lee Hoffman is a pert 19-year old 
woman! I

See you in Chicago in ’52.
•iHH. £ X "• •;3HC 4HRr

BCUKS continued 

just been published.
Heinlein’s 5th juvenile "Betwe

en Worlds"will be cut soon*
Fcntauy Ivers is interested in 

publishing sone older s4.i o Lassi co 
that would be comru rclol xin_r in 
a large printing. lto>e”\.r EtTLcch 
wants to print arourd loCU nepiss 
in a luxurious collectors fvxmat 
and to sell them d5xectJ If y„-i 
wan* info do this, write F e in 
Reading. Penna.

Bcck-of-the-Fonth Club’s Sept • 
s ejection is "The be a Around Co 'by 
Rachel L. Careen, This the
club’s non-fiction selenxlonj a* 
neng other things the uithcross to 
a believer in ] )thc poBaiLill*^ of 
an element of truth in the *^31 
of Atlantis, and 2) tr.o hoi a x-kion 
is now the Pacific Ccean may haze 
been the resting place of the mo
on. T’ic sama club recommend? and 
carries "World of Vonder1’, an an • 
tholcgy edited by Pletcher Pratt . 
However ihe olub deep not have a 
surcial. edition for members. It 
co. is 13.95. The price of "The Sea 
Zcwund Us" is 53,50.
■Jr 'H. -J -iJ-• -J. ■>. > *« ■ ■><
* H 0 T I C E *
* The nene of tills fanzine is* 
*SC13iTCE-FI0TI01T HEWSSC01E< ITote* 
*w<ll the IWO S’s in HEWS SCOPE. If* 
*e> c-ryono wojrld put them in, I’d* 
*b< very happy, i like dis tie t-* 

why do you think I have 2* 
*C:s? You don’t write QL’AHDRY us* 
*^Lbjri'»RY« Huorks a million!! *

-X %. ■x « >. ■JHH.SHc*.


